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Mel Verez - new sound, new look, new single 
 

The Austrian singer celebrates her new look and new sound with the release of her 
single “I Can Handle This” on October 29th, 2017. 

 
Mel Verez has developed her once soft singer-songwriter guitar pop sound and 
explores RnB and EDM with producer Alex Kahr (Christina Stürmer, Tagträumer & 

Co). 
Gone are the flowers in her hair, as she’s also grown stylistically and now shows her 

darker, stronger and more mature side. 
 
“I Can Handle This” has become Mel Verez’ motto. She’s a full-blooded musician, 

who’s written her first song at the age of 12 and has been finding solace and 
strength in songwriting ever since. Mel feels that she can fully explore her identity 

and emotion through music. 
 
“I Can Handle This” also reminds the singer of her not-so-happy teenager years, 

during which she felt alienated, ignored and left behind by her peers and so-called 
friends. Mel Verez now handles negative experiences with her great sense of humor 

and doesn’t allow herself to be stopped by anything. 
 

“I Can Handle This” also serves as empowering statement which Mel wants to share 
with all of her listeners. 
 

“Don’t let anyone or anything scare you” 
My song “I Can Handle This” describes an emotional but ambivalent love-hate-

relationship between two people who can’t seem to let go of each other. However, 
finally managing to leave the abusive and controlling partner behind, one person 
breaks the vicious circle and realizes the immense potential of this experience and 

that nothing will ever seem impossible. 
Mel Verez, singer and songwriter 

 
The song also goes out to people who feel scared or intimidated, who limit 
themselves and can’t seem to reach their full potential. My single is meant to 

encourage others and show them that they are strong enough and, that they can 
achieve anything. 

 
Dancers from all over the world helped create the music video 
Dancers, tourists and locals from New Jersey, Los Angeles, Spain and Poland have 

contributed their individual dance performances to give the video (produced by 
Christian Novy Novak) a fun, authentic and positive note. 

 
 
Short bio 

Mel Verez was born in 1990, Vienna, Austria. She studied jazz and pop vocals and 
is known for her multifaceted voice and powerful energy on stage. In 2010, she 

sang at the Vienna Life Ball, one of the worlds’ biggest HIV charity events. A year 
later, she toured all around Austria, as part of the “Ö3 Zeitreise”. In 2012, Mel had 
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sung her way into the hearts of even more new fans with her performance at “The 
Voice of Germany”. Just two years later, her music had made its’ way to China, and 

in 2015, Mel performed with Elvis’ original gospel singers at the Vienna Metropol. 
 

„I Can Handle This“, the new single of the 27-year old singer and songwriter Mel Verez, is released 
on October 29th 2017 and available on iTunes, Amazon and all online stores. 

 

Contact: office@melverez.com 
Website: www.melverez.com 
Facebook: http://fb.me/melverez2 

 
Link to single and video: 

https://youtu.be/bEsr4ffuHeM 

 

More links: 
Mel @ Porgy and Bess: Amadeus Award, category songwriter, powered by AKM: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-QT7jg34JQw 
“Heute Leben”, August 2016 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=csSk9Pm1aeg 
“Licht ins Dunkel”, 2016 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UoUznqqTFy0 
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